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Calendar for Nov., 1895.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 2nd day, llh 5.8m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 9th day, 6h. 54 1m. p. m. 
New Moon, 16th day, Oh. 59.0m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 24th day, 3h. 6.2m., p. m.
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Itlfty of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

The Moon High
Water

Ch’townRises Sets

h m h m after’n morn morn
Fri 6 47 4 40 4 4 5 30 10 13
Sat 49 3S 4 25 6 30 10 48
Sun 50 37 4 45 7 44 11 26
Mon 52 36 5 2C 9 6 aft 6
Tues 53 35 6 11 16 20 0 48
Wed 54 33 7 8 11 23 1 36
Thur 55 32 8 34 aft 24 2 28
Fri 56 30 8 53 0 52 3 28
Sat 58 29 10 7 1 23 4 42
Sun 59 28 1 54 6 2
Mon 7 1 27 0 33 2 8 7 12
Tues 3 25 1 51 2 27 8 11
Wed 5 24 3 12 2 45 9 0
Thur 7 23 4 31 3 6 9 43
Fri 8 22 5 52 3 31 10 39
Sat 9 21 7 14 4 0 11 4
Sun 10 20 8 34. i s? 11 55

12 19 9 A ■ 28 morn
Tues 13 18 10 40 6 26 0 38
Wed 14 18 11 23 7 34 1 31
Thur 16 17 11 53 8 45 2 5
Fri 17 16 aft 21 9 51 2 51
Sat 19 15 0 38 10 59 3 42
Sun 20 14 0 57 4 41

21 13 1 11 0 2 5 43
23 13 1 23 1 6 6 42

Wed 24 12 1 40 2 12 7 36
Thar 25 11 1 56 3 16 8 24
Fri 26 11 2 17 4 26 9 6
Sat 7 28 8 10 2 43 5 36 9 49

ALL persona indebted to the subscriber 
for years 1893-94 and ’95 are asked to 

pay their accounts in full before the first 
day of November next. All accounts re
maining unpaid after that date will be 
placed in Attorney’s hands for collection.

j. b. McDonald & co.
Ch’town, Sept. 16, 1895.

North British and Mercantile
FI8E AMD LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

established ISO».

total Asset», 1891, $60,032,727.

TRANSACTS every description'.of Fire 
and Lite Easiness on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HINDMAN.
Agent.

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, B. E, I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly _____________
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What’s the Matter with it ?

If you think there’s anything the 
matter with your watch, let us take a 
look at it. A few particles of dust 
will, in a week, do more damage 
than the ordinary wear and tear of a 
whole year of keeping time. Any 
watch is well worth taking care of ; the 
more your watch is worth, the better 
worth taking care of it is. Of that 
kind of thing, we make a specialty, 
and our charges are moderate. If you 
want a New Watch, we can from our 
Urge stock, supply to suit in time
keeping, style and price.

-S W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

JAMES H. REDDDJ,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«^Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Chariot H. Batching«.

Sick — 
Headache

CURED PERMANENTLY

Unconscious Lessons in Early Catho
lic Education.

French Devotion to the Dead-

BY TAKING

Ayer's Pills
‘I was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness and tenderness in one eye, a 
bad taste in my mouth, tongue coated, 
hands and feet, cold, and sickness at the 
stoirfach. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I

Began Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anything like perma
nent benefit. A single box of these pills 
did the work for me. and 1 am now free 
from headaches, ami a well man.” — 
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me

AYERS PILLS
Awarded Medal at World’s Fair

Ayer9a Sarsaparilla is the jBest.

Dominion Coal Companj, Ltd.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. & CO.,
Selling Agent.

Ch’town, May30—tf 
----------- --------------- ' —

• D" LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AMO HB-nwe.® wnrn»
or AU- YJNDS IN CHILDREN OB 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT' HARM .THE MOST, 

-5- DELICATE CHILDtAI

Our Grandmothers
As far back as can be re
membered, used E. B. 
Eddy's Matches. Like 
the pioneers these are 
identified with the early 
history of Canada.
A good thing always has imitations— 
beware of them.

YOU CAN BELIEVE 
The testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, They are written by 
honest people, who have actually found in 
their own experience that Hood’s Sarsap
arilla purifies the blood, creates an appetite, 
strengthens the system and absolutely and 
permanently cures all diseases caused by 
impure or deficient blood.

“As the twig is bent, so is the tree inclined.”
One of the many' arguments in 

favor of educating Catholic children 
in Cathclic schodi is the fact that 
every child acquires an involuntary 
education from its surroundings.
Books are not needed nor teacheis. 
required for these lessons. The 
inquiring eyes, the ever open ears, 
the retentive memory of childhood 
gather from the trifles whkh go to 
make np the important whole of a 
day’s round a thousand and one 
thine-s never dropped out of sight 
while life endures. It is most im
portant, then to pay attention to, 
those surroundings. Parents and 
guardians should remember that 
nothing escapes tho observation of a 
child and that the lasting memories 
of old age are laid up for future nee 

the erre-free, thoughtless, yet 
ever active brain of the first years.
That wonderful faculty of observa
tion should be attracted and fed by 
Catholic customs, Catholic terras^
Catholic modes ol expression. Those 
lasting'tnemories should be of Catho
lic interests. With the small but 
all-absorbing joys and sorrows of 
childhood there should bo forever 
connected the Catholic view of right 
and wrong, as the child imbibes it 
unconsciously. A Catholic school 
room in itself furnishes many an 
outward and visible token of the 
Faith that mast dwell in every
Catholic. The wandering eye meets | The French
upon every wall some reminder 
even the youngest pupil can grasp.
The forms and faces pictured before 
it are representations cf those of

1831 THE CULTIVATOR
—AND—

1896

—THE BEST OF THE—

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

whom are heard only good and tely family, one goes to the nearest 
things. Into all sorts of homes the bureau of the company and simply 
influence of the thoughts thus awak-1 gives an order for a first-clasp, 
ened go with the children. A word second-class, third, fourth or fifth- 
here, a genuflection there, the sign class fanerai. Bach class has its 
of the cross reverently made, will I fixed price. The rich are made to 
never be forgotten. In times of pay heavily, so that the poor may 
temptation, in seasons of doubt and pay next to nothing. The scr 
despaii, things as slight have recur- Vflrtg of the pompes Funebres then 
red with startling power to warn or carry 0ut all the arrangements to 
to comfort, and by the train of re- tke last detail. They have about 
flection thus aroused have charged |ten thousand coffins in stock, a grim

sight I witnessed when visiting
Farm Crops and Processes,

Live Stock and Dairying,
Horticultural & Fruit Growing.

While it? also includes all minor depart
ments of Rural interest, such as the Poul, 
try Yard, Entomology, Bee-Keeping- 
Qreenhouse and Urapery, Veterinary Re
plies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire
side Reading, Domestic Economy, and a 
summary of the News of the Week. Its 
Market Reports are unusually complete, 
and much attention is paid io the Pros
pect of the Crops, as throwing light upon 
one of the most important of all questions 
—-When to Buy and When to Sell, It is 
liberally Illustrated, and contains more 
reading matter than ever before. *The 
subscription price is $2.50 per year, but 
we offer a SPECIAL REDUCTION in our

CLUB BATES FOB 1896.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS, ‘“—$4 
SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS, do do 10 

H| TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, d0 do 15
S3" To all new Subscribers for 1896, pay
ing in advance now, we will send tbe 
paper WEEKLY, from our receipt of the 

I remittance, to January 1st, 1896, without

1 &3T Specimen copies free. Address
LIITIIGB TUCKER A SON.,

life for the better. And ell this is I 
unconsciously effected. As In our 
homes we learn without a word or 

sign directly addressed to us what

ALBANY,
I Oct. 23, 1885.—tf.

N. Y.

BUY YOUR

US mu Drugs & Medicines
—FROM—

Business
Flourishing.

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for you in a 
I great many cases. Hughes prepares 
I the best

| Remedies for Horses & Cattle.

Advice free. It will pay you to deal 
| with Hughee, atjthe

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P.IE. I

sept 5—3m

Grateful—Comforting.

WE HAVE HAD A

SPLENDID SUMMER TRADE|
And we are feeling good over it. But we have some 

Goods left that we will sell very cheap.
Grood chance to get the

November 1st and 2nd, the ceme
teries of Paris presented their usuel 
crowded appearance at this time of 
the year, writes the Paris corres- 
pondent of the Philadelphia Catho
lic Times ^ The devotion to the 
dead is one of the moat amiable fea
tures of the French character. The 
graves of deceased friends and rela
tives are always kept in good con
dition, and all the year round visits 
are fieqnently paid to them. But 
on all Saint's afternoon until the 
end of the octave yie number of 
people wending their way to Pere 
Lechaise, Montmartre and Mont
parnasse forms altogether a superb 
manifestation of faith and piety. Of 
course many pay this annual mark 
of respect from mere routine and 
custom, but these are few in com
parison with the great mass of the 
population, who love their dead be
cause they believe in the immor
tality of the soul. The churches are 
thronged as well as the cemeteries. 
In fact, after Holy Week no Church 
function of the year draws so many 
worshippers as the commemoration 
of the faithful departed. This is one 
of the most pregnant facts in the 
Catholic life of the country. What
ever the excesses of irréligion and 
evil living, let a Frenchman be 
brought face to face with death and 
all the latent faith and reverence 
burst forth, even though the im- 
pressioo be too often momentary.

funeral system, too, is 
very suggestive. The Pompes 
Funebres is a vast company which 
has the monopoly of the Paris 
funerals. If there be a death in the

their works at La Villete a short 
while ago. There is therefore no 
time lost. In a few hours the room

is seemly or unseemly, pleasing or|ig turned into a m0rtnary chamber, 
displeasing to those around us, BO^#-rieg are arrangcd iD ,front 0f 
does a Catholic child drink in fton L houge and in the V68tibule and 
the very atmosphere of a Cathclic the e ,d the arn.
school a keener and more deliaate B|ack baDginga are a,80 kept in 
sense of what belongs to a truly accnratel mea8ured to suit
Catholic life. The Catechism means e pariah chnroh in Paria, These 
more to a child thus taught, for I a]g0 hung np at lhe aame time, 
there are many incidents and «- the clwgy aTe informed 0f the hour 
amples in the intercourse with it» I, «rangement is made for
Catholio schoolmates which awak- l.m aolemn requiem> a8 the
en inquiry, and point the meaning I may be Qq the morning 0f 
of question and answer, helping to|lhe funeral thebody is placed in the

draped corridor, fn sight of thedefine words that are new and to 
render clear definitions that are too 
complex for childish minds. The 
Holy Sacrifice ol the Mass, also, be
comes familiar and easily followed. 
The names of the vestments and of 
the different articles used in its 
celebration tre ready on the tongue, 
having each its own place and true 
meaning. This alone is a great 
gain over the unfortunate child who 
gees to a non-Cathclic school all the 
week and to Mass on Sunday only 
With the best intention in the 
world, there is to this child a confu
sion and novelty in the ceremonies, 

contradiction to every-day 
thoughts and teachings which do 
not contribute to devotion. And 
later or, if circumstances hem in 
tbe Catholio unfamiliar with the 
Mass in all its daily use and beau.

passersby, many of whom sprinkle 
the bier with holy water, kept close 
by the coffir. When the procession 
is formed, it consists of the hearse, 
which is a very handsome open car, 
then a number of relatives, friends 
and acquaintances on foot, then the 
mourning carriages. The group of 
mourners varies according to cir
cumstances. If it is a workingman 

number of his fellow-workmen 
will follow; if a benefactor of the 
Church, you will see nuns^ brothers, 
orphans and school children ; if an 
aristocrat, a lot of servants and de
pendents ; if a soldier, his comrades 
and so forth. Preceding the pro
cession is an imposing official called 
the ordonnateur. Dressed in a 
black court suit, cooked hat, sword, 
with a tricolor scarf round his waist

tifnl worship, its value and the obli- and oarryiDg a light wand, he holds 
gâtions pertaining to it grow indis-|the rank 0f commissary of police
tinot and meaningless all too soon. 
To the Catholio school child these! 
are real and familiar for life. What
ever it may do or leave undone, it 
cannot forget them, and there is |

while on duty. He keeps order, 
gives directions and clears the road. 
The funeral altogether has an offi
ciel character and this imposes on 
the people. Basses and carriages

Hats, Underclothing.
Everything in our line in SUMMER GOODS marked

down fine.

John MacLeod & Co.,
merchant tailors.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“|By a thorough', knowledge of the 
natural law» which govern the operation» 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Coooa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
dootora’bills. It is by the judioious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ie a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal ebaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frameCivil Service Qaiette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thns :

| JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England,

still a hold on it when all save mem- a|0pi bat8 are raised by the men and 
ory fails. At the last moment the tbe women make the sign of the 
soul may return to its first impres-|oroagt jn a WOrd, the dead, how- 
sions and bless throughout eternity eVdr humble their lot in life, are 
the teachings of those placid days Seated with public and Christian 
under the rule of the good Brothers reverenoe on that last mortal jour. 
or Sisters. Great indeed is the ney- Thig ig a dady a;ght in the 
power of this unconscious influence. atreeta 0f tke bright and beautiful 
It is so far felt by non-Cathclics I capital of France, and as a oonse- 
tbat many a convent-bred gill bears|quence jke public sentiment is con 
away with her to her non-CatholioI g^an^]y ba;ng quickened. All Soul’s 
home much of the softened and I pay jg tke rallying point, drawing 
chastened spirit she found in Con-1 together the mourners of the past 
vent walls, and her whole life -is I y6ar ia one united visit of tender 
sweetened and refined by the gentle, I love and pious sympathy to pi ay at 
patient, unselfish example of those I t,ke graves containing the remains 
who live for God alone. It is not | that await the last trump to put on 
from convent-bred girls that scan
dals and insults receive credence 
and impetus. And it is not among 
Catholics educated in CathoVc 
schools under the Religious that

called by its calendar name in Italy. 
It is not generally spoken of as 
Dominica but as the Festa. The 
observance of the day in Italian 
cities is "precisely such as is implied 
in the name by which it is common
ly known. It is a festa, and what 
a festa means to the rich, to the 
middle class, and to the poor of a 
Latin race, Sunday means to the 
rich, the poor, and the middle class 
in Italy. To all it means a day of 
enjoyment, a day of rest from the 
usual occupations of the week, a 
day as far as possible without care, 
a day of general friendly feeling and 
good-fellowship, a day for healing 
up old sores and perhaps of open, 
ing new-ones. The Italians are all 
Catholics. They would think you 
insane were you to question it. If 
you do haszard the inquiry, they 
will answer that they were born 
Catholics, and Cal holies they expeot 
to remain. Now, the first and ab
solute religious duty of every Catho
lio on Sunday is to hear Mass. 
That done there is nothing else that 
the'’Church absolutely requires of 
her children on Sunday more than 
she does on other days, except that 
they abstain from all unnecessary 
seivile work. The first religious 
duty, therefore, of all Italians on 
Sunday would be to hear Mass. In 
the cities of Italy some of the people 
hear Mass and some don’t. How 
many do and how many don’t it 
does not belong to me at this mo
ment to calculate. Most of the aris
tocracy have their private chapels 
and private chaplains ; and it is to 
be supposed that they attend to that 
religions duty in the morning. For 
the people, there are numberless 
churches and countless priests, so 
that to satisfy the obligation one 
needs but drop into one of the 
churches for a half hour at almost 
any time during the morning and a 
Maes can be heard. Very many 
doubtless, do this; but “going to 
church,” as we are accustomed to 
see it in this country, is not prac
tised in the cities of Italy. Only in 
the parish churches is it necessary 
at one of the Masses to preach to, 
or instruct, the people, and the par
ish churches form a small percent
age of the whole number. In Rome 
there are some three hundred and 
seventy churches, of which about 
twenty are parish churches. With 
all these churches, and with so 
many Masses in every one of them, 
a great many people could satisfy 
the obligation during the morning 
without any great crowd appearing 
at any one place at any given hour. 
However, it remains that many do 
not hear Mass. The other require
ment for the sanctification of the 
day is pretty fairly folilled. Ser- 
ville work is, for the most part, sus
pended. Most of the shops are 
closed. Batcher shops, bakeries, 
groceries and the like are open for a 
part or all ot the morning; but 
they are closed in the afternoon. 
Wine shops, cafes and restaurants 
are open all de y and evening, and, 
of course, do their best business on 
this day. Tbe enjryment of the 
day begins in the afternoon 
A'l Italian cities hare within or 
near them parks or villas, or resorts 
of some kind for public amusement 
To these places the people flock in 
crowds. Whole families go together 
and there enjoy the pleasures of 
open air and beautiful natural sur
roundings. Tbe older people meet 
and gossip; the younger people 
stroll and talk their small, sweet 
talk; the children romp and play 
until the sinking sun warns them all 
of night’s approach, and they then 
wend their way homeward. Those 
who have horses and carriages, and 
those who can afford to hire them, 
make these Sunday afternoon pro
menades with such additional ease 
and luxury. These whose circum
stances require stricter economy 
seem to get equal enjoyment from 
watching and admiring their more 
favored brethren. To increase the 
pleasure of these outings, bands arc 
stationed at different points in the 
parks or in the public 1 quares, and 
programmes of excellent music are 
rendered with consummate skill. 
Within au hour after sunset all are 
in their . respective homes and the 
afternoon’s pleasure is over.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder

Absolutely pure

immortality,

The Observance of Sunday.

ÆXEAS A. MACDONALD.

BARREUR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Francr-Cana 

dien, Lancashire 8 ire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George fit.,
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariultetowa

Nov 9, 1892—ly

In a recent issue, the Independ 
misunderstandings and ignorance of lent of New York, had a long Sym 
the faith lead to filling away from posium of different contributors on 
it. The Catholic faith to a fully in- the Sunday Saloon question 
strueted Catholic is a tower of Among the writers were three re
strength within which there is safe- present alive Catholics ; viz., Car- 
ty from sll attacks, and non-Catho- din8l Gibbons, Rev. A. P. Doyle, 0. 
lies who live in open sight of its „ p R n n
daily practice soon learn that not » *\an,d Rev’ F; Z’ Ko°ker« *>■ D. 
as it realty exists, but only as it is *ate °* ™e American College, Rome, 
misunderstood and misrepresented, I and now Secretary to the Apostolic 
is there danger in tbe One Truemeiegate ;n Washington. The last 
Chnroh, Catholio surroundings, I named writer tells how Sunday is 
then, do as much for a Catholic l . , .. . , T1.
child*, true welfare as books and spent m the Italian penmsula. H,s 
teachers do for a “ fine ” education, artiel. is as follows : One scarcely 
—Cathilio Standard. *ever hears the first day of the week

Such is the afternoon for the 
quiet, order-loving element. But 
tastes differ, and another portion of 
the community prefer to go out on 
the roads leading to the country and 
past their time in taverns and road 
side inns. Countless places of this 
kind exist, and large crowds of peo
ple frequent them on Sunday after
noons. They go in little groups and 
gather around tables set in the open 
air, if the season permit», or in 
pleasant rooms, if cold or inclement 
without ; and there they drink their 
wine and eat luncheons, either 
brought with them orordered from 
tbe host. The men play cards or 
outdoor games, the stake being tbe 
wine for the party. It is in these 
parties that troubles arise. They 
play game afrer game, and at the 
end of each game the lesser passes

comes difficult for them to follow 
exactly the course of their games, 
and to feel satisfied at the end of 
them just who is the loser. Then 
disputes arise, quarrels ensue, and 
not infrequently some serious cutting 
is dene; or, beeomieg exhilarated 
by tbe wine they drink, they grow 
impatient of the slow progress of 
ordinary games, and take to 
methods of gambling which give 
quicker results, but which infallibly 
end in misunderstandings. Evening 
comes on, and, though these peo
ple remain at their pleasure longer 
than the more peaceable ones, they) 
too, return at a convenient hour to 
the city. Still another kind of 
popular amusement is provided for 
those whose tastes do not run in 
either of the directions I have des
cribed. For children, and for 
grown folk with tastes of children, 
the showman pitches his tent in the 
squares and vacant places oq the 
outskirts of the city. There Punch 
and Judy shows amuse the crowds; 
freaks are exhibited ; gymnasts and 
acrobats display their feats ; thril
ling tragedies and side-splitting 
comedies are acted ; singers whose 
voices have become too worn even 
for concert hells find still some “so 
poor to do them reverenoe ; ” a 
stray wild beast sometimes lends an 
attraction to the motley show within 
the mysterious canvas ; jugglers and 
magicians make the crowd wonder 
open-mouthed; merry-go-rounds help 
the poor people to imagine almost 
anything their humor fits them for; 
and all is enlivened by the squeak
ing tones of dilapidated hand or
gans. If one goes on Sunday after
noon into the very poor parts of 
Italian cities, still other sights are 
to be seen, still other ways of pass
ing the idle day. Here the shops 
are not closed. Wares of all kinds 
are exposed for sale—all kinds that 
the poor require, and of 3 quality 
suited to the condition of the buyers. 
Household goods, clothing, food, 
everything is bought and sold with 
greater commotion than on any 
other day of the week. The popu
lation turns all out-of-doors; the 
streets are filled ; hucksters congre- 
gate, and their cries, mingling with 
the loud talking of the people, help 
to make a bedlam. Push carts, 
laden with wretched candles and 
fruits, with nut», and in the season, 
with villainous ice-cream, wind their 
way with difficulty through the 
crowds. Dark, disma*, dir:y wine
shops are there in great numbers, 
and are kept perpetually filled with 
customers attracted by the pltoards 
hung out before the entrances, tell
ing ot wine to be had within for 
five, six, seven or eight cents a half 
litre. The pleasure and rest enjoy
ed by these poor people are not ol 
an elevated kind, to be sure ; but it 
is the best they can provide for 
themselves. They cannot go to the 
parks and villas, for they cannot 
clothe themselves in a presentable 
manner, and “human respect” is 
perhaps strongest in the very poor 
They cannot go out on the country 
roads to the taverns and wayside 
inns, beeause the distance is too 
great and they can’t afford to ride, 
Such a crowd of course, cannot push 
and rub one against the other for 
hours without treading on one 
another's toes, literally and meta. 
phorioally, and good spirits grow 
tired in the course of a long after
noon. The result : hot words, 
quarrels, blows and sometimes horn! 
oidee. With the coming of night 
even these people—at least as far as 
women and children are concerned 
—retire to their wretched indoor 
quarters. The night changes some, 
what the form of Sunday amuse 
ment for all classes. Those who 
have peaceful, happy, contented 
homes stay in them or visit at those 
of their friends and intimates. The 
aristocracy hold receptions, re-un
ions, and not infrequently give balls. 
For the great msse, who are unable 
to provide either social or family 
pleasures for themselves, public pro
vision has to be made and is offered 
by the theatres, the wine shops and 
the cafes. The theatre ie always 
open on Sunday night, and is well 
patronized. Friday night is the one 
on which it is tradit onal to close 
them, and on that night you will 
scarcely find one open. The wine 
8bopt and cafes do a thriving busi
ness till well into the night. The 
streets are not much frequented and 
little disturbance is seen. Before 
midnight all is quiet, except for the 
occasional singing through the 
streets of some groups of later and 
more boisterous revelers. .Nature, 
tired of pleasure, has called for rest. 
The festa is over.

practised inside the home circle. 
No attempt at pleasant converse is 
ever made save when visitors are 
present. The varions members of 
the family may gossip a little or 
discuss purely personal affairs, but 
they make no- attempt at entertain
ing talk. In point of fact, ti»e art 
of conversation is like a game of 
battledore and shuttlecock. One 
needs the quickness and dexterity 
of constant praetice. In many busy 
households the only general gather
ing of tho family is at meal-limo_a
time of all others when worry 
should be banished, if only for the 
sake of physical comfort. Yet this 
is the very time when the mother 
will complain of domestic worry, 
the father of business cares,the 
daughters of shabby frocks.

All this should be changed. It 
ought to be a rule in all house, 
holds that disagreeables are to 
be banished at meal time. If 
complaints,nust be made let them 
come at a proper time, but do not 
imperil your digestion by eating 
while you are in an irritated and 
discontented state of mind. Pleas
ant talk, relieved by an occasional 
laugh, will be more beneficial than 
pounds of pills. In the households 
there should not only be an avoid
ance of unpleasant topics but an at
tempt to find agreeable ones. Each 
member of the family should come 
to the table prepared to say some
thing pleasant. Any bright little 
story or merry joke, or any bit of 
tbe world’s news that will loosen 
the tongues and cause animated 
talk—how it will increase the bright- 

of the working day. There 
need be no profound discussion, it 
should be lively, touch and go talk, 
—Sacred Heart Review.

The following., oaragraph from a 
recent number 01 the Dsblin Free
man’s Journal, says the Casket, tells 
tbe same story. Who will under
take to give an answer to the ques* 
tion with which it closes. “ One 
often hears of the dangers of the op
pression of the Protestant minority 

the Catholio majority under a 
system of Home Rule. Down in 
County Clare they have just given 

specimen of how the minority 
would be oppressed. The election 
of medical officer for the Crusheen 
Dispensary District took place on 
Monday. There were two candi
dates, one a Protestant, the other a 
Catholio—the resident medical offi
cer of one of our largest Catholio 
hospitals and a young man of great 
promise. The choice lay with a 
committee of thirteen gentlemen, 
ten of whom were Catholics and 
three Protestants. The Protestant 
candidate was elected, seven of the 
Catholic members of the committee 
voting for him. When will Protes
tant Ulster give a sample of tolera
tion like this ?

Lack of Base- in Conversation.

There is one great reason for this 
lack in conversational power,

the wine around. By and by it be-itoQ many cases the art ia never4
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SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

Fo* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE WILD,THOROUGH ANO PAOMFT 

,N ACTION. ANO FORW A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock blood bitters in the 
trEathent and cure of CHRONIC 
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Two Anglican clergymen of note, 
the Rev. H. F. Worth, M. A., of St. 
ohn’s College Oxfor , and the Rev. 

E. M. Philips Treby, J. P., Rector 
the parishes of Farrabury and 

Minster, Cornwall, Eng., have been 
received into the Catholio Church. 
The latter’s sister, Miss Philips 
Treby, has also become a Catholic. 
Another recent convert to the faith 
is Mr. George R Davidson, former
ly Brother Aloysius and director of 
the Episcopalian religions order 
founded in New Yoik about a year 
ago.

With s cough, cold or 
sore throat. Use s 
remedy that relieves 
from the start, eoothes 
and heals the Inflamed 

/ tissues of the larynx or 
bronchial tubes.

PYNY-PECT0RAL
is a certain remed)* based on a clear know- 
ledge of the diseases it was created to
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